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TIIK KEPtUI.ICAN PLATFORM.
1. Tariff, not only to furnish adequate

revenuo for tho necessary cxenres of the
government, but io protect American la-

bor .from to tho ivagi) level
of other lamls. 2. Reciprocal agreements
for open markets and discriminating du-

ties In faor of tho Ann-dea- merchant
marine. It. Maintenance of the existing
gold standard und opposition to free coin-
age of silver except by international
agreement with the Icadlns commercial
nations of the world, 4. Pensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union

5. A firm, vigorous and dlciillled
foreign policy. C. The Hawaiian Islands
to he controller! hy the Uniicd States; the
Nlcarninmn canal to tic luillt; a naval ta.
tion In tho West Indies. 7. Protection of
American citizens and property In Turkey.

. Itearsertlon of the Monroe doctrine,
Kventunl withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere nnd union of all
Knglish-spcnkin- g people on this conilneut.
9. The United States actively to use influ-
ence to restore pence and Klvc independ-
ence to Cuba. 10. Enlnrsrement of the
navy, defense of harbors nnd seacoasts.
11. Exclusion or Illiterate and Immoral Im-

migrants. 12. lteapprovnl of the civil ser-
vice law. 1.1. A free ballot nnd an honest
count. 14. Condemnation of lynching. 13.

Approval of national arbitration. Hi. Ap-
proval of n free homestead law. 17. Ad-

mission of the remaining territories, rep-
resentation for Alaska and nbolltlon of
carpet-bn- g federal olHeers. IS. Sympathy
wHh legitimate efforts to lrssen Intemper-
ance. 19. Sympathetic reference to ''the
rights and Interests of woman." Con-
densed by the Times-Heral-

The orlRlnnl "JefTcrpnnlnn" Democrat
cf Lackawanna county will now re-

ceive proper recognition whenever he
may Bee fit to unmask.

McKinley's Letter.
Major McKinlcy's letter of ncccpi-nnc- e,

which l.i published In The Tri-

bune today, will ko down to history
ns an unanswerable nrpumont against
the evils that threaten the country In

this season of unrept. As Mr.
states in tho openitiK para-

graphs, In view of remarks: that have
lioen made to vltdtlns delegations, it
may seem unnecessary to Rive further
consideration to the Issues bearing up-

on our future prosperity. Hut the.
manly nnd patriotic utterances of tho
champion of Protection at this time
rvill no doubt be regarded with interest
by oil who have the nation's welfare
nt heart. As compared with the soph-

istry of the false prophets who seek to
steal the hearts of the people by dema-
gogical appealp to prejudice and class
hatred, thu honest and straightforward
words of the Republican standard-beare- r

stand out llko letters of fire,
and the document will prove a bul-

wark before the onslaughts of the
horde of theoiists who seek

of our financial system.
The Intelligent reader cannot fall to

be impressed by the lucid manner In
which the writer points out the real
cause of the financial Ills that have
created dissatisfaction In thu agricul-
tural districts nnd aroused a spirit of
anarchy among tho unenlightened la-

boring (lasses. While no attempt is
made at flowery rhetoric there Is a
ring of genuineness In the statements
made that forms a pleasing contra Jt
to the recent Inflamatory utterancej
that have at times been masked be-

hind dramatic oratory or scattered
through appeals in the Inter-
est of the down-trodde- n. In pointing
out the way to peace nnd prosperity
William McKinley has the advantage
of his opponents in this great politi-
cal battle. His statements are based
upon fact. History proves that his
remedy for tho evils that now cxlrt
la the one that will effect a speedy cure.
The thinking man will have no fear
of future disasters to the ship of stale
with 'William McKinley at the helm.

The election of A. J. Coiborn, Jr., of
Bcranton, . to the state presidency of
the Patriotic Order Sons of America,
by the convention at Altoono. yester-
day, was a graceful tribute to worth
and ability. It Is no disparagement
to other aspirants to the position cf
honor to assert that the order probably
does not contain a member so admir-
ably fitted for the position of state
president as the brilliant and gifted
Bcrantonian.

"This country, "says the Philadelphia
Tltves, "has coined more silver In the
last eighteen years than any other
country In the world, an J It has used Jt
quite as freely In Us money system.
It Is today an Integral part of our
money, and would continue to be sq If
agitators, demagogues and speculators
wrs content to allow the government

to maintain honest money for all class-

es and conditions by making every dol-

lar equal to the best dollar . of the
world." They are the real enemies of
a stable currency, yet they profess to
be for that kind of a currency. Can
the people be fooled?

Efficacy of Cruisers.
On the recent preliminary run made

by the Cruiser Brooklyn, the new ves-

sel made 20.87 knots an hour and dem-

onstrated that she would bo able to
claim the title of queen of the United
States r.avy.

It may be a matter of speculation on
part of many to know why so much
stress Is laid upon' the speed of the new
ships, the notion being that ns their
business Is to fight, speed is a com-

paratively small matter. Hut these
cruisers are primarily commerce de-

stroyers: they are Intended to run down
merchant vessels and capture the sup-

plies of the enemy. The faster they
are, therefore, the better, not only that
they may overtake swift merchant
ships, but be able to escape fighting
ships sent after them. There were
tremendous fighting ships assembled at
the opening of the ltultlc canal, but
they did not attract a tithe of the at-

tention which one of our swift com-

merce destroyers did. Her evolutions
thrilled spectators with the thought of
the Immeasurable damage she could do
to the commerce of a foe right under
his very eyes, nnd escape before he
could scud a heavy fighting ship with-

in range of her.
Tho new navy Is costing adeal of

money, but there Is a return for It be-

sides that which conies In the Increased
senso of natlonnl safety which comes
In the shape of inspiration to triumphs
In all forms of industry allied to that
of shipbuilding. The expenditures In

experiments in the manufacture of steel
for these vessels have resulted In de-

velopments of knowledge of Immense
value to the arts of peace.

The eye of tho American working-ma- n

is evidently focussed upon the
Mexican dollar. The effect produced
by the panorama presented will bn
noticed at the counting of votes in
November.

"I do not know what you think
about it, but I believe that it is il
good deal better to open the
mill-- , otitic t nil t il States to tho
labor of America than to open up

the mints of the Tinted States
to the silver of f ho world."

WILLIAM .11 'li IN LEY.
0--

"It Is unquestionably in the Interest
of the whole people thnt the money wo
earn should be as good as the best
In the world." Senator Cullom.

A Silver Object Lesson.
In noting the case of the Chicago

merchant who has procured a kegfull
of Mexican dollars and offered to ex-

change one of them nnd 50 cents' worth
of goods for an American ffold-backe- d

silver dollar, the Toronto Olobo ob
serves thnt the Mexican dollar thus
freely offered for half an American dol
lar Is both heavier and of finer quality
than the American." The average Mex
ican dollar," it says, "weighs .SGC1 of
nn ounce of metal, fine. The
American silver dollar, which is pro-

portionately heavier than the fractional
silver, "weighs only .8594 of an ounce,
and Is only line. Yet for one-o-

these dollnrs the Chicago merchant Is
giving the heavier and finer Mexican
silver piece and 50 cents worth of goods.
Of course he can nfford to do so and
make a profit on the sale, as the Amer
ican dollar is exchangeable for 23Vi

grains of gold at the United States
treasury, and consequently In every
other commercial institution of that and
other countries. Reluctance to accept
it Is due to uncertainty regarding tile
icrmaiience of the policy of redeeming

the sliver. Rut no treasury, bank or
other Institution Is hound to redeem tho
Mexican dollar with 2:1U grains of gold,
nor with nny other equally valuable
quantity of metal.

'The laws of that republic may de
clare that it shall bo accepted for one
dollar, but do not maintain that the
dollar for which It Is interchangeable
shall contain a stipulated quantity of
gold.'. The laws which hold that the
coin be accepted as a dollar declare also
that it is a dollar, and that definition
of a dollar makes the law virtually de-

clare that the coin be accepted for
Itself. It has no artificial value such as
would be given by the willingness of
the Mexican treasury to redeem It with
moro valuable coins. It is merely a
piece of metal like tho gold coins of
Ilrltain and the United States, and the
stamp of the mint guarantees its weight
nnd fineness. Its value has shown no
variation from that of other silver bul-

lion. Early in 1892 it wns worth 75

cents, but foil to 66.9 cents before the
close of the year. In 1S93 It varied from
66.6 cents on Jan, 1 to 57.1 cents on Oct.
1. On Jan. 1, 1894, it was worth 56

cents, but fell to 60.5 cents on April 1

and to 49.7 cents on July 1. During 1S93

It followed the fluctuations of the metal
market, being worth 49.5 cents on Jan.
1 and 47.9 cents on April 1, rising to 52.8

cents during the latter half of the your.
'.'The fluctuations are a proof that a

government flat or mint stamp can give
no value to a piece of metal, that the
fictitious value of the American silver
dollar is due not to stamp or flat but
to the ability and willingness of the
treasury to give a more valuable piece
of metal for It on demand. The object
lesson of the keg of big silver dollars,
each to be given In lieu of CO cents
change, cannot fail to have an educa-
tional effect. The customer who ac-

cepts a Mexican dollar in change in
preference to an American half-doll-

finds. that he has merely double the
weight of metal to carry, but no com-
pensating advantage. Tha enactment
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of a free coinage law in the United
States would have no effect on the
purchasing power or value of the Mex-

ican dollar In Chicago or anywhere
else, but It would reduce the purchas-
ing power of the American dollar and
other sliver coins one-hal- f. That would
bring the two big coins almost to an
equality, the Mexican being a little the
more valuable. Mr. Bryan holds that
a free coinage law would make an ap-

preciable demand for silver, and. In
consequence, an appreciable increase
in Its purchasing power. But, with all
deference to the boy orator, It la evi-

dent that the currency could settle to
a silver basis without a noticeable de-

mand for the white metal. The gov-

ernment would scarcely attempt to
maintain tho parity by the payment
of gold, and there would be no Induce-

ment to present silver for coinage, ns,
like gold at present. It would be as
valuable In bars or In bricks as In coin.
Tho credit of men or corporations rich
in silver, gold, Iron, tin, leather, petro-

leum, wool, cotton or real estate could
serve as currency to effect the exchange
cf commodities then as now. All cred-

itors would lose and all debtors would
gain, and the working classes and
others whose remuneration Is kept down
by what may be called sentiment would
find it impossible to Increase their re-

turns In proportion to tho decrease in

the buying power of money. Their dif-

ficult lea would be Increased by the col-

lapse of many commercial ami Indus-

trial firms and the consequent additions
to the unemployed."

This is disinterested testimony based
on plain common sense. It ought to
have tenfold more weight with rational
voters than tho excited yawping of

chronic olllce-seeker- s.

The Times Is all right on tho cur
rency question but can t a teiiow
change his mind once In a while?

The Only Bimetallism.
We Invite attention to the following

(ruths from the Chicago Times-Heral-

"No silver standard country has any
gold In Its currency. Kvery gold stand-ai- d

country has silver In Its currency.
There Is no such thing as a concurrent
circulation of the two metals on equal
terms at the mints.

"Where silver Is the standard gold
will not run. Where gold Is the stand-
ard silver runs in limited
coinage only. Mexico, a silver standard
country, has no gold. Japan, a sliver
standard country, with 40,000,000 people,
has no gold. India, with Its 290,000,000

of people, .has no gold. China, with its
300,000,000 of people, has no gold. On

the other hand, Germany, with 51,000,-00- 0

of people, carries full legal tender
silver to the amount of $103,000,000. Bel-glu-

with Its 6,000,000 of people, has
full legal tender silver to the amount of

Switzerland, with 3,000,000

of people and $11,000,000 In gold, has le-

gal tender sliver to the amount of
France has full legal tender

silver exceeding $130,000,000. The United
States, with 70,000,000 of people, has
more than $500,000,000 full legal" tender
silver.

"No country on the gold standard
opens Its mints to the unlimited coin-

age of silver. That Is the reason sliver
Is current In these countries as full al

tender with gold. Will the Ameri-

can people retain their sliver at its pres-

ent valuation of 100 cents to the dol-

lar, or, abandoning the only practicable
system of bimetallism, will they sacri-

fice all their gold and go down to tho
level of China, India, Japan and
Mexico?" t

An honest dollar means progress.
Cheap money meaty retrogression.
History tenches this. Common sense
confirms It. Where will the American
electorate decide to stand In the prem-

ises?

One of Mr. Bryan's own western
neighbors the St. Joseph Herald-stu- mps

him completely when It says:
"Mr. Bryan keeps on talking about the
cornering of gold,' when he knows
thnt tho supply of gold was never so
great as It Is now, and that the output
every year is materially Increasing. All

of the gold standard nations of the
world now hold Immense quantities of
thnt metal and there is much of It in

the hands of private Individuals or gov-

ernment vaults. How can gold be ap-

preciating in value when it Is a fact
beyond dispute that Jewelry and every-

thing that is madeoutof goldare cheap-

er today than was ever known before?
Everybody can carry a gold watch
now and Indulge in other gold adorn-

ments because they are so very cheap."
These are facts that Bryanites don't
want to see.

Perclval Lowell, of the Flagstaff,
Arizona, observatory, has observed
snow-cap- s on Mars once more. This
time tho professor Is certain that the
discovery Is genuine and not the result
of blurred effects. His theory of a great
Martian snow-melti- nnd Interpolar
Irrigation by meansof thefamouscanuls
Is another question, which will require
many years, at the very least, for ade-
quate Solution. In fact it will probably
be necessary for our grandchildren to
take the professor's word on all ques-

tions concerning the weather on Mars.

"What good will free coinage do
when thousands of employes are Idle

and when our imports are increasing,
and when cheap labor is permitted to
compete with tho laboring men in our
own land, and when our laborers are,
In consequence, either working at star-
vation prices or else are not working at
oil? No wonder our opponents don't
want to hear the Issue of protection to
American industries discussed." Sen-

ator Cullom.

The Wllkes-Barr- e Newsdealer inti-
mates that the nomination of Chairman
Garman for congress .has placed red
sealing wax upon the political doom of
Morgan-- B. Williams. The voters of Lu

cerne, however, will probably hare no
difficulty in breaking the seal at the
proper time.

Why are the New York banks doing
business with clearing house certificates
Instead of with lawful money" of the
United State. Will The Tribune kindly
answer? Bcranton Times.

For tho same reason that business
men all over the country uso checks
in their business transactions instead
of carting cash about. It's more con-

venient.

"The Republican party, with Its plat-

form offering equal Justice to all.makes
no new tender which Is Impossible of
performance. It does not descend to
the domain of hypocrisy, but it bears
the banner of honest money, the Hag

of sound finance." Senator Cullom.

Miss Overman, the Washington wo-

man who confessed that she had made

false charges against Pastor Brown,
now confesses that her confession was

false and that the charges were true.
Miss Oveiman seems In a fair way to

mix the Jury.

The plain people continue to flock to

Canton to see McKinley In spite of the
appeals made by mouth pieces of Popu-listi- e

Democracy. The memory of the
days of prosperity under the McKinley

tui'lft bill cannot be blotted out by wind.

"The story that we have not money
enough in the country to do the busi-

ness Is a ridiculous fallacy. If you

have anything which will bring money
you may be assured that the money

will always be ready for It." Senator
Cullom. .

The new secretary of the interior,
Francis, will probably be con-

tent with drawing his salary. With tho
frightful example of Hoke Smith before
him Secretary Francis will, if a man of
good Judgment, avoid reforms.

"Let the people who believe in sound
money, in the Integrity of contracts, and
In the honor and future prosperity of

the nation, without regard to past par-

ty relatlons.stand together In this cam-

paign." Senator Cullom.

LI Hung Chang's visit to this coun-

try will be a failure unless some gen-

tleman from Luzerne is delegated to

Inform him that the "resources of
Wllkes-Barr- e are practically untouch-
ed."

Until explained away by the Scran-to- n

Times, Hon. Thomas B. Reed's
speech at Old Orchard may stand as a
model of masterly logic.

But few sllverltes can be found
among the people who lived during the
greenback period.

And now Governor Altgeld has
troubles of his own!

THE HEAL IU.llETALLIS.il.

Pittsburg Commercial-Gazett- e.

In spite of tho injury to the cause of
bimetallism which has been caused by tho
advocacy of free coinage by this country
alone, the genuine blmetalllsts are by no
means discouraged, but are working Just
the same In tho promotion of the cause
as if the handicap of distrust had not been
attached to them which the free coinage
and silver standard advocates have creat-
ed In tho name of bimetallism. Some
of the most distinguished blmetalllsts In

the old world have been quoted heretofore
as stoutly opposing the free coinage of
sliver at this time hy the United States
as a calamitous proceeding not only for
this country, but to the cause of Interna-
tional bimetallism. The sound views of
these advocate of the cause at home and
abroad, whose earnestness Is not ques-

tioned, must have n salutary effect upon
those who really favor bimetallism but
who foolishly have been led to believe
that the present movement Is In the di-

rection of bimetallism, whereas it means
Inevitably,, under the conditions proposed,
a descent to the silver standard. The way
to Increase the value of sliver Is to stimu-
late the use of It In all countries, both for
money nnd other purposes, anil thus

bringing It nearer tho actual value of
gold.

No single country In tho world can do
this for the whole world any more than It
can regulate the relative value or all the
crops In the world. The most that the
single country can do Is to do Its share.
The United States already has done this
with reference to sliver to the limit of
putting 40 cents of lint or national credit
Into every sliver dollar and making good

that difference between lis commercial
and coinage value. To this top heavy load
the free coinage advocates would make
the experiment of adding nil the surplus
silver of the world and a ratio with gold

twice that of its commercial value, making
a load not only Impossible to carry but.
crushing the value out of every dollar now
in use. except the gold or gold certificate,
and forcing the country to the silver
standard. The genuine bimetallism on the
other hand, would maintain the present
value of every dollar, both silver nnd c,

nnd through International agree-
ment, and combined private enterprise, so
stimulate the use of silver as money In
other countries, In place of chenper money
ns to bring the relative coinage values of
gold nnd silver, as compared wlt'n their
commercial values, near enough together
to provide for practical bimetallism. No
ono nation can bring this about any more
than it can regulate the tides, and the
sound sense of the American peonle will
render a verdict to that effect In Novem-
ber. ThPn the workers in the cause of
genuine bimetallism will go on with their
work with renewed courage, nnd with
the handicaps thrown oft with which the
free collage advocates have weighted
them.

.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Alncclius
The Tribune Astrolocer.

Astrolabe cast: 3.3ft n. m., for Thursday,
Aug. 27, 1SU0.

It will be apparent to a child born on
this day thnt the local Democracy has not j

got a very nrm new on me guy ropes or
Dan Campbell's congressional boom.

Tom Watson snys that rival Sewall Is a
Jonah. And Tom evidently wishes to poso
as tho whale.

With a combination of wedding guests
and newspaper correspondents on his
hands Ofllcer Jones, of Forest City, ap-
pears to experience more grief than a free
silver candidate.

Pljornsterne Rlornson. the Norwegian
poet, has left his native land, and will
hereafter reside In Oermatiy. BJornson
displays very little patriotism, b'goshl

Since the birth of "Jeffersonlnn" Dem-
ocracy, it is thought thnt "Roy Governor"
Paulson Is "sorry be spoke."

It Is evident that "snow cans" may be
seen on tho head of 'Bnirlro Fees ley by
the aid of a very ordinary telescope.

Ajncclms' Advice,
Keep off the grass In the vicinity of

Providence nt night. According to Plain-
tiff Eugene Brown the ground Is liable to
be full of 120,000 holes
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As your needs suggests anything in the
way of Butientry, fcluik tix.k or VOX

Supplies, and when your list is full bring
it in sad yt will surprise you with thu
noTslties we recolve dully. W nlso carry

very neat line of Calling CsrUs uud Wed-cint- f

Invitatiuni at a moderate pries.

..
and

HOTEL JURMVN BUILDINfl.

AU good
use Jars.

they open
and close easy, and are

The re-

sult is they never lose a
can of fruit.

THE

LIMITED.

4.2 AVE.

IS HIS

Never So

Never So Good.

444444

HflVZ YOU HEARD OF

FOR
Will do away with

the Duxt Nuisance of Stores.
School Houses, Halls and all Pub
lie I'luces.

No more no moro

We can how merits ot the aooda
on our own floor. It will pay
you to

age: NTS.
AVENUE.

CALL UP 3682i

OFFICB AND WAREHOUSB.
Ml TO isi MERIDIAN 8TREBT.

M. W.

Rprlng and Summer, from $20 up. Trennsr-tn- s
and Overcoat, foreign and domeatld

fabrics, mada to order to suit the most far
tldiuna In price, fit and WurkmaMhip.

D. 337 Ave.

Dentists.
C. C. LAITBACH. SURGEON DENTIST.

No. lis Wyoming; avenue.
R. M. STRATTON, OFFICES COAX. Ex-

change.

und
DR. A. IN

Dleeases of Women, corner Wyomlnff
avenue and Bpruce street, Scranton. Of-
fice hours. Thursdays and Saturdays,
i a. m. to 8 p. m.

DR. COMEOYS OFFICE NO. 837 N.
WaRMngton ave. Hours, 12 m. to 1 p. m.
Diffuses of women a specialty. Tele-pho-

No. 3232.

DR7 W. E. A WASH
Ington avenuo.

DR. C. L. FRET. PRACTICE! LIMITED,
ritneaxes of the Eye, Ear. Nose anj
Throat; office 122 Wyoming ave. Rcsi.
dence, 529 Vine etreet.

DR. I M. OATES. 125
avenue. Ofllce hours. 8 to 9 a. m., 1.39
to 3 and 7 to I p. m. Restdence 309 MaJi-co- n

avenue.
DR. J. C. BATESON. TTTESTJATS AND

Friday, at COS Linden street. Office
hours 1 to p. m

DR. B. W. A SPECIAL-h- t
on chronic diseases of the heart,

lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
organs, will occupy the office of Dr.
Koos. 232 Adams avenue. Ottice hours
1 to 6 P- - m- -

DR. "r. L. FRE AS, SPECIALIST IN
nurture. Truss Fittlnit nnd Fat Reduc-
tion Rooms nn 2 Menrs Rulldlng.
Office telephone 13G3. Hours: 10 to 12, 2

to4, 7Jo 9.

W. OT ROOK, St'R-peo- n.

Horses Cattlo and Dogs treated.
Hospital. 124 Linden . street. Bcranton.

Seed.
O R. CLARK CO.. SEEDSMEN AND

Nurserymen; store U Washington ave-nu- e;

green house. 18S0 North Main ave-nu- e;

store telephone 7C

Wire Srccns.
JOS. KTJETTEL, REAR Ell LACKA-wan- na

avenue, Bcranton, Pa, manufac-
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels an- -
THB ELK CAFE, J2S and 127 FRANK-U- o

avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIOLER. Proprietor.

BCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D.. L. - W.
passenger depot. Conducted on the
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

HOTEL,
Cor. Sixteenth Br. and Irving Place,

New York.
Bate. .6) per day and upwards. (Ameri.

U plan). K N. ANABLH.
rroprtetor.

BAZMEL

Advance Styles

Coming in and Ready for
Inspection.

You Know we
take the

TE

mm

REYNOLDS

Stationers Engravers,

LIGHTNING

FRUIT JARS
housekeepers

Lightning
Why? Because

perfect sealers,

LACXAWANITA

CONRAD

SHOWING

GOOD HATS
Cheap.

CHEAP HATS

305 LACKAWANNA

rn

UllLf

Now

it

AVENUE.

SOBNG

m s
FLOORS?

absolutely

Sprinkling,
Scrubbing.

investigate.

FOOTE SHEAR CO,

WASHINGTON

CO.

1,11
COLLINS, Manager.

MERCHANT TAILORING

BECK, Adams

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Physician Surgeon.
TRAPOLD,SPKCIAlTT8T

LLENUORTH

WASHINGTON

LAMEREAUX.

VETERINARY

Telephone2fi7?;

Restaurants.

WESTMINSTER

i

D

Always

A CLEAN SWEEP
Threatens onr stock of Bummer Shoes. Just
drop in before it's over, and you'll strike Sbos
bargains that'll surprise yon.

People are apt to think something of prices,
bat we make light of ours and have eut them
down to bargain sizes, just to help the goods
out.

THE STANDARDSHOE STORE
Hotel Jcrmyn Building, Sprue St.

REPAIRING.

Lawyers.

WARREN KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue. Scran- -
ton. Pa, -

JES8UP9 A HAND. ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. .TESSTTP,
HORACE Fi. HANT.
W. H. JESSUP. JR.

PATTERSON WILCOX, ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors at Law; offices I
and I Library building. Scmnton, Pa.

ROSEWWLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors, Common-
wealth building. Rooms 19. 20 and 21.

fniTt7okell. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room ft. Coal Exchange, Scran-to- n.

Pa.
JAMES W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY-at-La-

rooms 63, M and K, Common- -
wealth building.

BAMUEI W. EDGAR, ATTORNHY-AT-La-

Offle. til Spnico at.. Scranton. Pa.
A. WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna ave., Bcranton. Pa.
TJRIE TOWNSEND, ATTORNEY-AT-I.a-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan In large sums at ( per
cent .

C R PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT-ia-

Commonwealth building, Scranton.
Pa. .

C. COMEGYS. KX SPRTTCE STREET.

D. B. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS
negotiated on rent emnto security.
Hears building, corner Washington ave
nue and Spruce street.

B. V
AW.

JV J""""" ' '.L..JAB. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNBY-AT- -
aW, so Lommanwniiin i'in k. ourumun.

J. M. C. RANCK. m WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD n. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24. 28 and 10. Commonwealth
building. Scranton.

E. L. WALTER. ARCHITECT. OFFICM
rear of 60S Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JU, ARCHITECT.
435 Bpruce St.. cor. Waah. ave.. Scranton

BROWN MORRIS, ARCHITECTS
Price building, Ui Washington avenue.
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Bcranton, Pa,, prepares boys and rlrls
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest, Opens September 9.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER II. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and flchool. 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 1S. Kindergarten W0 per term.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
n easier terms and pay you better on

Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Callender, Dims Banif
building.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. Far
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulberfs
mi1f to-- e

MEUARUEE BROTHERS, PRINTER3
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twin.
Warehouse, UO Washington ave., Scran-
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO., WHOLE-aat- e
dealers In Woodware, Cordage and I

on rtolh l Wrt- -t T.npWswnnna Ave.

THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT Ac-
countant and auditor. Rooms It snd It.
.Williams Building, oppoalts postofflo.

. Agent for tht Km rtra Extinguisher.


